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IOWA BAND TO 
BACK OLD GOLD 

IN AGGIE GAME 
O. I. C. and Howling 300 Tag Day 

Yesterday Raised Fund Only 
To $295.45 

$163 GIVEN IN CONTRIBUTIONS 

Athletic Board and Iowa City Busi
ness Men Complete Fund to $460.54 
-Band Leaves on Special Interur
ban at 6 :30 This Morning - Will 
Parade in Cedar Rapids 

"The band goes to Ames", it was 
announced last night at 7 o'clock. The 
full band of fifty-six pieces will go, 
leaving hel'e by special interurban car 
at 6 :30 this morning and will take a 
special car on the Northwestern road 
from Cedar Rapids to Ames at 8 
o'clock. 

The one-day tag campaign launched 
by the Howling 300 and the O. r. C. 
yesterday morning seemed uncertain 
of being successful and when the 
campaign closed at 6 o'clock last 
night the sum raised was insufficient. 
Only $297.45 was subscribed by the 
tags, but the athletic association con
tributed $100.00 and the Iowa City 
business men completed bringing the 
total to $460.54. This will not pay 
the entire expenses of the band mem
bers but they ha\Te signified their wil
lingness to supply the degcit themsel
ves in ol'der that the band may do 
their share in winning the game to
day. 

It was at first doubtful as to wheth
er or not all the members of the band 
would be able to go because of pl'e
vious engagements but the verdict 
that "We'll all go 01' none", by Dr. 
Orie E. Van Doren, condut!tor of the 
band, Thursday evening, gained the 
consent of all members to make the 
trip. 

The executive committee worked 
until late last night completeing ar-
rangements for transportation ac

comodations and lived up to their 
IItatement that they would "guarantee 
to provide the financial means" for 
sending the band to Ames. "We feel 
that the band can do a great deal to 
help win the game tomorrow," Loyd 
W. Burns S2 of Osceola, member of 
the executive committee of the Howl
ing 300, said last night, "and we are 
only sorry that we did not get the 
lCampaign under way Thursday so 
that more complete arangements 
could have been made. However, the 
band goes to Ames." 

The band will probably give a short 
parade in Cedar Rapids this morning 
between trains. 

PLA Y WRITERS 
WILL RECEIVE 

PRIZE OF $50 

Raising of the play writing contest 
prize to $50 and extending the elegi
bility rules to include alumni and all 
those who are doing work at the Uni
vel'sity, compt'ised the business trans
actions of the meeting of the Univer
sity Players club held Thursday night. 

The requirements were originally 
that all contestants be registered in 
the University and the prize was $10, 
with m mbership in the club, and an 
option of playing the leading l'oles in 
the production of the play. The (' later 
inducements will also accompany th 
$50 pl'ize. 

"The purpos of raisinr, the prize 
Was to increase interest in thc contest 
and to insul'e a play which would b 
worthy of prnduction," said Charles 
C. Bowie A4 of the Univ rsily Play
ers. The only requil' m ntll for the 
wtiting of the play are lhat it be a 
one act aft'air and thflt the manuscript 
be completed by Dec mber 17. om
plete instructions as tb the writing of 
the play will be posted~, the Uni vet'· 
lity bulletin boards tOdR\ 
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FRENCH CLUB ORGANIZED 
BY TWENTY -FIVE STUDENTS 

Twenty-five students met Thursday 
afternon for the purpose of forming a 
French club. It was decided that the 
club would be exclusive to all students 
having two years of college French 
and that it would be a social as well as 
a literary organization. 

A committee of which Geraldine 
Mars A3 is chairman was appointed 
by the chairman of the day, Mrs. 
Elizabeth S. Hagler, for the purpose 
of drawing up a constitution. The 
next meeting will be Tuesday, at 5 
o'clock in room 19. This club is to be 
entirely a student affair and will not 
be run by the faculty although Mlle. 
Franciene T. C. Szumlanska and Mlle. 
Luucienne M. Foubert, two young 
French women on the faculty will be 
members of the organization. 

BALDRIGE NAMED 
HEAD OF COUNCIL 

Student Council Promote Plans for 
Banquet to Entertain Iowa 

Football Men 

Clarence W. Baldridge M4 of 
Strawberry Point was elected presi
dent of the student council at a meet
ing held Thursday night in the rooms 
of that organization in the Old Capi
tol building. The election was held to 
fill the vacancy caused by the l·esig
nation of Clyde L. Doolittle L3 of 
Delhi. In accepting the election Bald
ridge said, "I ,viII do my best in the 
interests of this council and I hope 
to have the cooperation of every 
member. I shall be satisfied, however, 
if I am as successful as Mr. Doolittle 
has been as president of this organiza
tion." 

A committee composed of Edmund 
J. Hanington D3 of Sioux City, 
Douglas F. Boynton A3 of Cedar 
Rapids, and Malcolm J. Dowell S3 of 
Washington was appointed to con
sider the idea of a banquet for the 
football team. Last year the council 
gave a banquet to the team soon after 
the season was over, but there was 
a suggestion that a dance be given 
this year, or at least that some differ
ent arangements be made if a banquet 
is to be given. In case a banquet is 
given again this year, each ol'ganiza
tion on the campus will pl'obably be 
requested to send one representative. 
No definite action is to be taken until 
the report of the committee is heard. 

A motion was passed which placed 
the council on record as opposed to 
having any person outside the Uni
versity grant cups or other rewards 
for athletic ability, if such cups or 
rewards be granted according to the 
will of the student body as determined 
by a popular vote. 

In the report of the committee ap
pointed to investigate the closing of 
the stack 1'00ms of the University 
library to the students, it was brought 
out that it would be impossible to do 
anything to seCUl'e the access of stu
dents to the stack rooms until more 
help could be secured in the library, 
or until more mom could be secured. 
According to Miss Jane E. Robe 'ts, 
University librarian there are mOl'e 
than fOTty boxes of books stored for 
lack of room on the shelves, and until 
something can be done to secure mOre 
1'00111 and more help in the library it 
will be practically impossible to give 
students the access of 'stack rooms. 

UNIVER ITY MAY GET AVIATION 
'HOOL A ORl)lNG TO 1UMMA 

Aviation ground schools have r ... 
cently been established at Illinois, 

aliforniu, Ohio State, ornell, and 
Massachuclls Technical. Although 
Towa's namo does not appeal' on this 
list, we still have a very good chance 
to get a ground in the near future, 
according to a statcment made yes
terday by Li ut. Colonel Morton 
Mumma, 

If such a school is stablished, 
courses will be given in aviation, In
cluding eve['ything but actual flying. 

~1Wt~~1~n AMES HARBORS HOPE 
F~~~a~~~~~~ Or- HA WKEYE SLUMP 

of Latest Social Organization 
On Campus 

HOUSE AT 522 E. COLLEGE ST. 

Men Expect to Occupy New Bom~ 
After December IS-Kellam Is 
President of the Organization -
Moore Resigns from Position and 
Membership - Expects to Leave 

A new social fl'aternity called Al
pha chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, 
has elected officers since their incor
poration Thursday, Marion G. Kellam 
A3 of Indianola was elected president; 
William H. Dubois D2 of Sioux Rap
ids is vice-president; Kenneth R. Bar
rett A2 of Sioux Rapids is a busines!. 
manager; H. Reid Ray A2 of Rock 
Island, Ill., secretary; Fred E. Skin
ner A2 of Algona, treasurer, and 
John R. Hansen A2 of Manning is 
steward. 

Other members are: William FOld 
Al of Manchester; Harry McCorkle 
D1 of Algona; Hadan J. Stacy A2 of 
Algona; Orlando K. Shager A2 of 
Dows; Victor Schultz D1 of Manning; 
Stanley Burrell A1 of Akron; John 
Lehman A1 of Algona; and Marshall 
C. Watson of Irvington. 

W. O. Moore A3 of Seymour, who 
was the first president of the organ
ization announced yestel'day that he 
has resigned as president and is not 
a member of the fraternity because 
he is contemplating acu'!pting an offer 
to enter Harvard University to com
plete his course and to take up the 
study of law. 

On December 15, the fraternity will 
move into its chapter hou~e located at 
522 E. College street. 

GLEE CLUB TO MAKE TOUR 

Sixten Member Plan to Take a 
Vacation Trip 

The men's glee club is making ac
tive preparations for a concert tour 
through Iowa during the Christmas 
holidays. 

The proposed plans are to give one 
night concert in each of twelve or 
fifteen Iowa towns. The route has not 
yet been definitely decided upon, but 
a revival of at least a pal-t of last 
year's plans which will embrace large
ly towns in the central section of the 
:; state, is being considered. Three 
years ago the men's glee club took 
a trip of this kind but during the last 
two years it was found impossible be
cause of the epidemic of influenz:\ and 
the coal shortage. "There are al
ways possiblities of plans such us 
these bing spoiled," Prof. William 
E. Hays, director of the glee club, 
said yesterday, "but it now seems a 
certainty that the club will make a 
concert tour during the holidays this 
year." 

Sixteen of th thirty-two men in 
the glee club will b chosen to make 
the trip as it has been :found imprac
ticable to cru'ry a larger number. The 
program :for the tour will be varied 
and wiJl probably include \Tocal and 
instrumental solo work and some 
numbers by the University quartet. 

The purpose of the trip is to arouse 
interest in the Univel'sity through
out the state and to aid in building up 
a progressive musical program for the 
University. "Our gl e club tours 
never result in any pecuniary gain," 
Holger N, Heogh M3 of linton, busi
n ss manager of the club, aid yes
t rday. "They arc only meant to re
pl'esent th University und to fUl'ther 
its inter ats." 

It has b en suggested and discussed 
among th m mbers of the glee club 
that an ext nded tour be planned for 
next summer, but no definite action 
has yet been taken. 

REPORTS WILL BE GIVEN 
THIS AFTERNOON AT N. S. 

Prof. B. J. Lambert will have charge 
of the oval on the usual canvass field 
when the play by play reports from 
Ames are given out by Prof. E. H. 
Lauer at the natural science auditor
ium at 2 :30 o'clock. Leon H. Brig
ham, assistant director of athletics 
will be at the Ames end of the wil'e. 

It has been planned to give the re
ports quarter by quarter at the fresh
man women's party at the women's 
gymnasium this afternoon. 

VICTORY OVER 
AMES EXPECTED 

Block and· Kaufmann Will Play Their 
La·t Football Game For Iowa 

This Afternoon 

AGGIES POINT 
SEASON WORK 

TO 10W'A TILT 
Jones Forced to Regard Ames Game 

As Subordinate to Big 
Ten Contests 

DOPE ALL FAVORS HAWKEYES 

Old Gold Men in Good Cond.Jtion -
Have Met Better Teams - Ohio 
Seents Stronger Than lllini - Pur
ple Meets Notre Dame 

By M. F. Carpenter 
Iowa winds up its season at Ames 

this afternoon. On the records of 
the two teams, Ames stands a bare 
fighting chance. Iowa has better men 
than its opponents, has played hard-

According to the trend of oplnIOn er and mQre successful football this 
about the campus, the annual tilt I fall, and seems to have its team in 
with Ames today will be a walkaway slightly better condition. As far as 
for Iowa, to the extent of fairly ordinary calculation goes, these ad
trampling upon the Aggies. vantages mean victory. If Ames wins, 

The team is in good condition, bet- the "dope" wHl be badly upset. 
tel' than it was last Saturday when Neverthless, there is no doubt that 
it administered a real beating to the Ames students believe that their team 
Gophers, and Ames will be in as good can win. Their faith is based on two 
if not better shape. things: first, the fact that Ames hal:': 

Arriving at Ames yesterday after- been able to point its team for this 
noon, Jones gave his men the final game while Iowa has not; second, the 
finishing touches more as a means of strong hope that the Iowa team 01' 

keeping them from gettiJlg loggy some individuals on it will slump badly 
from lack of exercise than of a nec- through over confidence. On these 
essity for practice. two hang all of the hopes of Ames. 

Today is the last day for two Iowa Ames and Iowa Not Even 
athletes, Block and Kaufmann, both Now thel'e is some reason for this 
of Davenport, both seniors. feeling on the part of Iowa's oppon-

The Hawks are expected to play a ents, as the final game last )'eay 1n
wonderful game today. They are in dicated. With conditions in middle 
good condition, are not overconfident, western football as they arc at pres
and they are playing opposite a team ent, Iowa can not work up for the 
against which traditions demands the Ames game as the biggest thing on its 
best of playing. schedule. Iowa must of necessity play 

The game will not be an easy one as teams that are stronger than any 
the Aggies have made prodigious pre- team that Ames has had of late years 
parations. Coach Paine has sent his or than the teams that Ames ordinar
teanl through the hardest scrimmage ily plays. Such elevens as those of 
of the year during the past week, and Chicago, Illinois, and Minnesota gen
the student body has gone to unusual eraBy begin where Ames leaves off. 
measures to key up the boosters. Mass If, as was the case tbis year, one of 
meetings are said ' to have been held them is below form, the other two can 
nightly. be counted on to make up for any 

Iowa wiII probably line up with two unusual weakness in the third: 
changes in the team since last Satur- Playing with such opponents and 
day, Thompson is expected to start playing them as equals, Towa is bound 
at left guard and Shuttleworth at to concentrate upon certain of its ear
left half. lier games and to hope to beat Ames 

The lineup will be: Belding, rej with what is left at the end of the 
Slater, rt; Kaufmann, rg; Minick, c; season. This has not always been the 
Thompson, Ig; Block, It; Kadesky, Ie; case, and it may not always be the 
A. Devine, qbj G. Devine, rhbj 8hut- case. In fact, as far as one on the 
tlewol'th, lhb; and Locke, fb. Rath, outside can judge, there is no l'eason, 
Ty Smith, Rich, Jaqua, Sykes, Mead, as far as the number of students, 
Hunter, Paul Smith, and Van Ooster- quality of material, and the rest are 
hout are expected to get a chance in concerned, why Ames should not play 
part of the game. Iowa even. But Ames has not done 

so in the past as the record only too 
UNION DIRECTOR AND PLAYER clearly shows. 
MAKE PLANS FOR STATE TOUR Paine a Good Coach 

Ralph G. Grassfield, direclol' of the 
Memol'ial Union campaign, Charles C. 
Bowic A4 of San Benito, Texas, and 
Glenn A. Thompson 82 of Belmond 
went to Cedar Rapids yesterday to 
Imake a1'l'angements for the Univer
sity Players to present "Her Hus
band's Wife" In a number of cities 
in the tate . 

l'hey wjlJ probably go from Cedal' 
Rapids to Davenport, linton, Boone, 
and possibly Waterloo during the 
weekend in an e/l'ol't to secure thealers 
in which to produce the play Novem
ber 25, 26, and 27, The proceeds 
will be divided between the Memorial 
Union and the University Players 
club. 

WEATllER FOItECAST 
~!lturday, November 20-Fair with 

continued mild temp rature. 

Since the Iowa team can not under 
present conditions be pointed for 
Ames, something of a slump is bound 
to occur in the final game. It is 
hardly due to overconfidence. It is 
rather the inevitable let down that 
every football team has after a hard 
game or a hard pair of games. Ohio 
experienced it last year when it fail
ed to play up to form against Illinois 
after a three to nothing game with 
Wisconsin. hicago went through the 
same thing this yepr in tho Michigan 
game niter its splendid showing 
against Illinois. Iowa will probably 
experience it ihis aftemoon. 

But it is impoBslbl to sec, even al
lowing for Amcs pluying at top speed 
and for Iowa being somewhat below 
par, how Ames Can "lin. Dr. Paine 
seems to have done good work this 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Debauch 
have given my whole life over 
For a glass turned down, an empty 

worth any three men on the Hawkeye 
team. The "Ames Student" has evi
Jently been neglecting its foot-ball 
studies. 

Subscription rate. delivered .... $4.00 per year CUp 

"The estimate of certain University 
girls as reported in a Kansas City 
newspaper story, that a man must bl' 
earning at least $350 per month be
fore he is ready to marry sounds to 
me like the gushing of the spoiled 
young thing of the high school age," 
says a writer in the Daily Kansan. It 
is worse than that. Women who stick 
to that opinion are causing an epi
demic of old maids in the country. 
When a man gets "good" enough to 
make three hundred dollars per month 
he has forgotten the fUSSing rules and 
couldn't be dragged to an altar. 

Galled for .................. . $8.66 per yet\r I have spurned the gifts they gave to 
Sinile COllY .............. .. ........ 6 eentl 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
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WHO STARTED THIS ANYWAY? 
So far as there is available infor

mation on the subject, Iowa was the 
first institution to start a fund for a 
Memorial Union. Other Unions ex
ist and have existed, but this was the 
first, it is believed, to ' come out with 
the proposal of such a building as a 
memorial project. This might have 
been something to brag about. 

But since the plan was started, and 
Iowa pricked up its ear for a moment, 
turned off its buzzer, and settled back 
to a luxurious nap, some other people 
have heard a little buzz, gotten up, 
started a fire, and now have things 
cooking. In the last year, Ames, 
Kansas, Penn State, Purdue, and Wis
consin, all have memorial Union funds 
under way, and other institutions are 
working at tentative plans. 

By all odds Iowa should be ahead of 
them all. It is not. Meetings are 
held, speeches made, subscriptions 
pledged, and the student body differ
ent ly nurses its complacency, and goes 
on with its round of movies, dances, 
r.eckties and marcelles. Here is a 
chance to swing something bigger 
th::m a pink tea. Iowa has started 
sJmething. 

--I--
An Ames sports writer calls the 

Iowa team, "Coach Jones' proteges," 
"The boys from Iowa City," "The 
Iowa City Lads," and similar patron
izing terms. W ell, youngs~ers, do 
your best with those old fellows up at 
the agricultural and mechanical col
lege. 

gEt'] 
TOMORROW 

~u StarCast ( 
. With/fsydH-rehes 

Written by Jullen Josephson 

A HEART-ORAMA OF 10,000 
SMALL TOWNS ANO 60,000,000 

PLAIN PEqPLE 
As-slX:lAf£D PRODUCERS INC. 7 

,1 (1B'1f#mlIIb"'.tMl~ 

Last Time Today 
WM. S. HART 

and 
TOM MIX 

me 
And the hand of love lifted up. 

Youth and the Springtime gone 
With swift leave-taking, 

Now autumn winds make moan 
Where summer's heart is breaking. 

~ eJ c· t ime and yellow leaf 
_ , I t he flowers dying, 

And heaI·t too filled with grief 
A 11 vainly crying. 

-Anatole 

Saying it with flowers wouldn't be 
so bad if the florist would only keep 
his mouth shut. 

Charlie Chaplin, according to an un
authorized story claimed that he loved 
his wife, although she was not the 
"most beautiful woman in the world." 
But after reading that she is getting 
$200,000 and a divorce from the fam
ous comedian one feels sure that she 
has finally developed quite a nice fig
ure .... What an abominable pun! 

Plays may come and plays may go 
but the Bird of Paradise with its uku
lele quartet plays on forever. 

Rooming House Burns! 
(From the Daily Texan) 

Students roming at Mrs. J. C. Laur
ence's rooming house were rudely 
awakened by an alarm clock at 4 
o'clock this morning. Frank Silver
man, one of the students discovered Il 

fire and the occupants, clad in what
ever they could lay their hands on 
hushed to the street forgetting to 
arounse the landlady ...... etc. 

A cockily assurant story pasted on 
the window at Whetstone's yesterday 
claimed that the Aggie center was 

1 

"All a young man requires," says 
the above writer is a good education. 
Well anyway we can't blame the girls 
for demanding a large salary instead 
of a god education. How are the girls 
going to tell whether a man is well 
educated or not? 

"Everything comes to him who waits," 
said the waiter who was eating hash 
in the kitchen. H. A. 

SEVEN ARE CANDIDATES 

Tho e Elected in the Void Election 
Are Not Cand-idates 

The names of the six students elect
ed for the social committee in the 
general election this fall will not 

be placed on the ballot in the election 
next Friday, according to Vern M. 
Myers L3 of Fort Dodge, chairman 
of the committee on election. The 
election this fall has been declared 
void and only those who handed in 
petitions Thursday will be placed on 
the ballot. 

Two of the three candidates entered 
conditionally in the list published yes
terday secured the approval of the 
registrar and their names will be 
placed on the ballots. They are Fred 
E. Egan L2 of Missouri Valley, and 
William G. Teegen D4 of Davenport. 

The nameR which will appear on the 

Chic:aKQ 
I _..J • d 

Ready to Wear Clothing" 
Shoes" Imported and 

Domestic Haberdashery" 
Hats and Caps 

Showing the very Utmost 
in Quality as well as 
Smartness. 

.1 ' "' ,"f . '. . ~ ' ., • I hl ... * 
'i U J' .I)", ' 

r 1 ' .. " ' 

Prices so exceptional 
that Value 

easily o11'ershadows the 
Price ticket. 

NOW ON EXHIBIT AT 
Room 503 Jefferson Hotel 

Saturday and Sunday 

... TAFT AND THE HUR H 
HEAR }<'REDERIC M. ELIOT OF ST. PAUL 

Special delegate of the Unitarian Laymen's League 
• (A League of Men already numbering some 10,000 members under the 

national leadership of ex-Pres. William Howard Tait) 

Sunday Morning at 11 o'clock 
"THE HELlGJON OF THE AVERAGE AMERICAN" 

Freedom, Honesty, Sm'vice 

Sunday Mternoon at 3 o'clock 
"THE RELIGIO U EDUCATION OF THE YOUNG" 

(Mr. Eliot, Dr. Bird T. Baldwin of the Child Welfare Station, and Mr. 
Donald A. Laird will speak) 

Sunday Evening at 7 o'clock .. 
"RELIGION: THE GREAT ADVENTURE" 

"RELIGION IS BETTING YOUR LIFE THERE IS A GOD" 

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 
Iowa Avenue-3 blocks East of Campus 

Next Sunday, November 21st 
ALL MEETINGS OPEN TO PUBUC 

ballot are: Robert W. Dethlefs S4 
of Iowa ity, Clarence E. Hamilton L3 
of Winterset, Edwin A. Nixon P3 of 
Burlington, Florence V. Biel'l'ing A3 
of Des Moines, Joseph M. Dean S3 
of Sioux City, Fred E. Egan L2 of 
Missouri Valley, and William Teegen 
D4 of Davenport. 

G ARDEN 
THEATRE 

Last Time Today 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Initiation of W. A. A. applicants 

will be next Wednesday evening, No
vember 24, at 7 o'clock at the women's 
gymnasium. All those who did not 
attend the regular initiation last 
Wednesday evening may be taken in 
next Wednesday evening. There will 
be no other initiation until February. 

WM. H. CRANE 
and 

BUSTER KEATON 
. 
In 

Jean Speirs "THE SAPHEAD" 

Come~y Fox News Freshman and sophomore, soccer 
and field ball teams are to meet at the 
women's gymnasium this morning at 
11 o'clock to have their pictures taken 
for the Hawkeye. 

Starting Sunday 

ALICE JOYCE 
. 
In MIMEOGRAPHING 

Prompt, Acurate Service 
Drawing and Tabular Forms our 

Specialty THE VICE OF FOOLS 
Let us bid on your work 

EDWARDS BROS., Ann Arbor, Mich. 

And oh I how)le can roll those eyes I 
With the Greatest all star cast of Comedy Kings and 

Queens ever .A!.ssembled 
FIVE REELS OF SUPREME COMEDY 

SMOTHERED IN LAUGHS 
THRILLS GALORE 

Students-II It's great! Wonderful, a top-notch attrac
tion! Don'"t fail to see it!"--Punch. 

Adcpt\ features: Pathe News, Topics of the Day and 
Vanity ~'air Comedy. 
ADMISSION 15-30c Continuous Shows 

ATTEND THE MATINEES 

Be quick to kick 

If things seem wrong 

But kick to us 

And make it strong 

To make it right 

Gives us delight 

If we are wrong 

And you are right. 

'Quality Cafe 
and Coffee'l{oo 

Also 
We want you to eat one of our 
steaks tonight. Served from 5 
the Quality Coffee Room, 

Oc T-Bone 
o 7 p, tn. at 

'tames, espec 
' ~an and Wi 
..slightly the 
wilI probably 
little break 

Wisconsin 
1!ago, though 
hopeless. Its 
play below 
day it should 
the strength 
Illinois. In 
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AMES HARBORS HOPE The result should be a close game, 
OF HAWKEYE SLUMP but with the odds still favoring Wis-

(Continued from page 1) 

fall; he has probably got more out 
of Ames than any other football coach 
has done recent ly. But it does not 
~eem humanly possible for him to 
have made a winning eleven out of 
what he had to stal't the season with. 

Wisconsin Has Odds 
Ohio and Illinois will settle this 

afternon whether there will be a Con
ference champion this fall or not. 
Ohio has a slight advantage owing to 
the fact that its team rested last week 
while Illinois was forced to play its 
timit with Madison. In addition, Ohio 
seems to have al of its men in condi
f,i on while Illinois has several partial 
'ripples. On the scores of previous 
~ames, especially those against Mich
'~an and Wisconsin, Ohio seems to 
.'Ilightly the stronger. But the game 
will probably be close, and a very 
little break may turn the score. 

Wisconsin looks stronger than Chi
-eago, though the latter's case is not 

consin. 
Hopes With Northwestern 

It is hard to see how Minnesota can 
even bother Michigan. Dr. Williams 
may have something st ill ta t ry, but 
it is hard to guess what it can be. 
Similarly, Purdue may annoy Indiana, 
but the annoyance can hardly be a 
serious one. The chances are that 
Minnesota and Purdue will gracefully 
ocupy the bottom seat with no Confer
ence victories to their credit. 

Northwestern, however, does stand 
a chance against Notre Dame, and the 
best wishes of the Conference should 
go with the PUl·ple. There may be 
some blotches on their record, but 
their general influence has been for 
clean sport, and there is not much 
doubt that Notre Dame's irHluence has 
been the other way. A defeat for 
Notre Dame would help the situation 
by showing the real strength of the 
Middle West is with the schools with 
the better ideals. 

hopeless. Its team could not help but JUNIOR STUDENT DIES 
play below form with Michigan. To- J. Leo Bush A3 of Colesburg died 
day it should be back somewhat near .., 
th t gth th t 't h d . t recently at the Umverslty HospItal 

e s ren a 1 s owe agams II' , h 
Ill' , I th t Ch' fo owmg an operatIon for stomac 

mOls. n a game lcago seem- trouble. He had been so weakened 
oed to have a stronger defense than b h h th t f th fi t . h . I t y emol'l' ages a rom e rs 
any team m t e west certam y s rong- th l'ttl h f h' 

I 
ere was I e ope or IS recovery. 

~r than the one Wis~onsin showed Bush had spend two years at Cornell 
last week. Its offence should have College at Mount Vernon, and enter. 
improved during the last fortnight. ed the University in the fall of 1920. 
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iENGLERT THEATRE I 
1l 0 
1:1 MONDA Y, NOVEMBER 22 H 
u u 
~ H 

1:1 A FEW COLD FACTS ABOUT n 
* p I FRITZI ~~~~~~~CE i 
ft GUARANTEED * 
# * U ft 

1-1 SCHEFFi:l # 0 B . I n 
i n i:! "The Most Wonderful Personality on the American :.: 
i Stage"-The New York Times. H 

"The Little Devil of Grand Opera.' '-Paderewski. I 
"The Most Talented Actor and Singer Before the Pub- 11 

lie"-The New York Tribune. It 
ft "The Most Exquisitely Gowned .Artiste Ever in Musical :J 

Comedy"-The Chicago News. [I 
"She Elevates MusicalkCoTmedY toha Grand Opera Stand- 1:= 

ard"-The New Yor elegrap. ti 
She Has a Fine Opportunity to Display Her Ii 

i, Extreme Talent as a Singer and Actress In II 
'1 The Musical Comedy Hit S': I GLORIANNA I 
I Prices $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 II 

SE.Alr SALE OPENS SATURDAY 20th I:t 
~_ u 
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Fried Chicken Dinner 
I AT 

Mad Hatter's T ea Room I 
SUNDAY 

12-2 

EIGHTY-FIVE CENT 
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~ u 
i:i rrUE STANDARD EXTRAVA ANZA OF E.l ' GLI H SPEAKIKU A IERI A !:f 
ft ~ 

I Marcus Show of 1920 I 
ft ~ n The colossus of modern amu ements, whose prestige books no rivals, whose advent H 
Ii is ever perennial and new, comes now in its tenth season of uninterrupted success, i:t 
1:1 with a plethora of novelties, roster of distinguished artists, wealth of rich investi- i:1 
n ture and CO.r GRES OF VENUS' DAUGHTERS, such as only an artist might i:f 
:': dream of. :J 
ft ~ 

i:i ENGLERT H o H H - _ 0 
ft U 
ft U 
ft U 

~ WEDNESDA Y . n th i~i 
!:I NOVEMBER ~ \1 
ft U 
~ H :.: This is the original and only company including the following distinguished galaxy :', 
~ of artists who will appear in person during the engagement: ~ 
:i Mike Sacks, Bee Winsome, Charles .Abhate, Mlle. Loletta, Billy Dale, Charlotte 11 
i:~ .Allen, Oliver & Maria Vespo, Lawrence and Quirk, Bailey & Mack, Ruth Elmore, i:f n Box .Alexander, Dave Harris. MARCUS PEACHES. fl 
u * 1:1 PRlCES-50c to $2.50-SE.AT SALE TUESDAY I:i 
~ D 
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.THE PROVEN FACT IS--
Students and Young- Folks like to buy 
where they can find the best styles and 
selections--

That's why "Bremers' " Store is always 
crowded with eager buyers-you want 
the clothes with the snap and style, those 
that are built for young fellows. 

That's why "Society-Brand" and "Fash
ion Park" Clothes sell so readily. You 
are always sure of style, quality and 
price at our store. 

OUR PRICES JUST NOW ARE-

- - -
FOR SUITS AND OVERCOATS THAT WERE 

MADE TO RETAIL FOR $45 TO $75. 

Also a Discount of from 15 to 30 per cent 
on all other items in our store-buy now 
and save. 

YOU KNOW OURPOLICYI A GUARANTEE WITH 

EVERY SALE. WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU. 
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aturday Evening 

November 20th 

DANCING 8:45 .. ·11 :45 

V ARSITY DANCE 
Co. IIA" Armory 

VARSITY ORCHESTRA 

aturday Evening 

Saturday, Nov. 20th 

DANCING 8:45··11 :45 






